USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10005.12

Host Bob says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CNS_Sheridan says:
::in the Captain's ready room::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden sits in sickbay in his Office pondering::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: sitting at his desk, reviewing some stuff ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::paces in her quarters, looks up::

Host Gormot says:
::In the Captains ready room looking out the window::

EO_Galagar says:
::In ME finishing his duty shift::

MO_Tran says:
::in sickbay resuming duties::

FCO_Steve says:
::still has a slight headache::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in Command chair on the Bridge::

Host Bob says:
THE USS GENEVA HEADS BACK INTO THE RIFT FROM ROMULAN TERRITORY, JUST AS THE ROMULANS CLOSE IN

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot:  Gormot, where is your home planet?

Host Gormot says:
::points out the window::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks over towards the boy ::

FCO_Steve says:
::reviewing NAV scans to determine our exact location::

Host Bob says:
UNBEKNOWNST TO THE CREW OF THE GENEVA, THE YOUNG BOY IS DIRECTING THE OPENING OF THE RIFT

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden figures it out:: Self: Aha!!

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: We need you to tell us where you come from.

TO_Aria says:
::Is in the CO RR with Gormot and the CO and the CNS.::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Do you think the boy could be responsible for creating these rifts, sir

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and walks to the window to look out of it ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::tries to muster up the courage to leave her quarters::

CSO_Jerah says:
::in her quarters, getting ready to join the bridge crew::

Host Gormot says:
CNS:  But I am....

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: I don't know.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::walks up behind the boy and places her hands on his shoulders::

Host Gormot says:
::hops down and walks over to the TO::  TO: Honest...

Host XO_Modane says:
:: in engineering looking at engine readouts ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I have an idea sir, a plan at the most.

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, I believe he is pointing to the rift.

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Worth looking into further do you think ::looks around to face the CEO::

Host Bob says:
DUE TO THE CLOSE PROXIMITY OF THE COUNSELOR TO THE YOUNG BOY, THE COUNSELOR BEGINS TO REALIZE SHE IS BEING MENTALLY EFFECTED

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: What is it, Doctor?

Host Gormot says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS:  Rift?

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  Gormot, can you describe for me what your home is like?

MO_Tran says:
::sits down comfortably in her chair and reads a report::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Yes it is, that's what the Captain and counselor are doing now.

Host Gormot says:
TO:  It is big ::opens arms wide::  and has lots of trees.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::feels strangely affected by Gormot::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::glances over at Atlantis::

Host Bob says:
AS THE GENEVA ENTERS THE RIFT, THE CREW BEGINS TO REALIZE, THEY ARE NOT RETURNING DIRECTLY TO NORMAL FEDERATION SPACE

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes shield modifications...takes out his pad.. and goes to the next task::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: The boy, I think he is subconsciously causing the rifts...

XO_Modane says:
:: makes his way to the bridge quickly ::

Host Bob says:
THE GENEVA IS ENTERING SOME SORT OF PARALLEL UNIVERSE OR ALTERNATE DIMENSION

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: I had a feeling of that myself.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  Tell me about the people, what do they look like, what do they wear, etc...

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Those are strange readings...

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I have an assumption why also, sir

CIV_Nekoto says:
::straightens her uniform and heads for her door::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: What is it?

Host Gormot says:
::looks down at self::  TO: Like me...

XO_Modane says:
:: exits the turbolift on the bridge ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Brings sensor readings up on the Command Terminal::

CSO_Jerah says:
::puts on her uniform and straightens it out a bit, then walks out toward the TL::

Host Bob says:
THERE IS SOMETHING VERY ODD ABOUT THIS ALTERNATE PLACE....  SOMETHING NOT QUITE RIGHT

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Do you have someone who cares for you?

XO_Modane says:
:: walks over and sits in the captain's chair ::

FCO_Steve says:
::turns back to face the NAV console, looks at readouts:: CEO: yes sir, they are

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I think he thinks that we are incapable of returning him to his home he is trying to take the Geneva himself, sir

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sees the XO and gets up::

Host Gormot says:
::looks at the CNS and smiles::  CNS:  My dad

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Look at these readings sir.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Points to the console::

XO_Modane says:
:: looks at the terminal ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: What is your dad's name?

TO_Aria says:
::Looks down at Gormot and chuckles.::  Gormot:  OK, OK,  what do the people on your planet call themselves and what is the name of the planet?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: listens to both Gormot and the CMO ::

Host Bob says:
AS THE GENEVA ENTERS THE NEW DIMENSIONAL SPACE, THE SHIP QUICKLY SEEMS TO COME UP TO A STAR SYSTEM WITH STRANGE LOOKING PLANETS IN ORBIT AROUND A GREENISH COLORED STAR

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  OK, is that all?

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: I don’t believe I have seen reading like these before, sir

Host Gormot says:
CNS:  King Aurlieck

EO_Galagar says:
::notices that the sensors are reading an interesting system... checks the system map to see where they could be::

Host Gormot says:
TO:  We are called people ::smiles up at her::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Sir, I think we have arrived at wherever we are going ::looking at view screen, commences to scan area for other ships and determine location of Geneva::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Did he send you away?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::shudders as she nears her door, retreating back to her couch::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: I have a plan to guide him, or try to make hum subconsciously trust us, for that may be the end to the rifts, sir

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Interesting

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Gormot, does your father look over your people?

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Any M class planets out there

Host Gormot says:
::shakes head::  CNS:  Oh no...

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Have anything on our location yet?

EO_Galagar says:
::finds a few potential star matches...but...no exact matches::

Host Gormot says:
::nods solemnly at the captain::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Still checking, sir

MO_Tran says:
::looks over latest physical reports and begins to decide who should be next::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Walks back over to Engineering station::

TO_Aria says:
::Looks sternly at Gormot:: Gormot: You know what I mean, just like people who live on Vulcan are called Vulcans and people who live on Bajor are called Bajorans.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: Hold on, Doctor.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: How did you get to where the Florians found you?

Host Bob says:
THE STAR SYSTEM HAS PLANETS ORBITING IN VARIOUS DIRECTIONS.....  OBVIOUSLY SOME OF THE "NORMAL" PHYSICS THE CREW IS USED TO DO NOT APPLY IN THIS DIMENSION

TO_Aria says:
::Looks out the window::

Host Gormot says:
:;frowns at Aria::  TO:  Why?

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Begin transmitting on all Federation frequencies

CEO_Tucker says:
::Brings up sensor reports::

Host Gormot says:
CNS:  Daddy's advisors took me.

CSO_Jerah says:
::enters the TL...makes her way to the bridge and steps out::

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Why did they?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks out her window at the strange star systems::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Do you know why they took you away?

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: Activates transmission::

Host Gormot says:
CO:  Because daddy wanted to meet you

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Check this out, sir ::indicating the viewscreen and the contra rotating planets::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Take us in closer

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: What the.....

TO_Aria says:
::Stands up with hands on hips and looks at Gormot:: Gormot:  Why what?  ::In a child like voice::

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: To…. To meet me? Why is that?

Host Gormot says:
::stands proudly::  CNS:  Because I am a prince.  One day I will help daddy

Aurlieck says:
@::sitting in an elaborate Throne room, looking over proposals::

CNS_Sheridan says:
<w>CO: Sir I believe this may be a first contact.

CSO_Jerah says:
::walks toward the science station...looks at the star system in wonder::

Host Gormot says:
TO:  Why do the people have those names?

Host Bob says:
AS THE GENEVA APPROACHES, THE FLIGHT CONTROL OFFICER REALIZES THE SHIP IS HANDLING ATYPICALLY

CEO_Tucker says:
::Notices the strange planets in the system::

Host Gormot says:
CO:  Because....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: nods towards the CNS ::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: This is all very weird, sir. None of the readings are consistent with anything in our database.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: You will make a fine leader for your people some day.

EO_Galagar says:
::runs scans on all planets and systems...::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts to fight for control of the Geneva::

Host Gormot says:
::grins at the councilor::  CNS:  I hope so.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  It is what people call themselves to help identify and classify since there are so many species all over the galaxy.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Make a full stop

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles down at the boy::

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at CO:: CO:  May I have a moment sir?

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir, full stop. ::brings Geneva to full stop::

CSO_Jerah says:
::begins sensor readings on the star and planets::

Host Gormot says:
TO:  Ohhh... I get it ::smiles::  Like the Jackaliles and Topakins.

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Does your father wish to talk to us?

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Anything you can do to make our trip as smooth as possible?

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: What for?

Host Gormot says:
TO:  We are the Gedisians

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  Yeah something like that.

Host Gormot says:
::nods at the CNS::  Yes please.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the Engineering readings on the ship::  XO: Sir the ship is not.... errr... acting as it should.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: Very good?

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Any replies on our signal?

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: No sir.

XO_Modane says:
CEO: I don’t like this

Host Gormot says:
::goes back to the window and points to a world full of colorful clouds::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::mutters in sickbay monitoring the situation from his office::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Do you have any control over the opening of the rift out there?

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders who is watching them::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the strange readings:: XO: Neither do I Commander.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Take us in slowly... 1/8th impulse

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Gormot, which planet is your planet?

Host Gormot says:
::looks at Sheridan::  CNS:  I want to go home please....

FCO_Steve says:
XO: 1/8 impulse, aye sir

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks up behind Gormot ::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: keep sending

CNS_Sheridan says:
::smiles again:: Gormot: I know son. We are trying to take you home.

Host Gormot says:
CO:  That one ::still pointing to the world full of colorful clouds::  I live on the Blue cloud

FCO_Steve says:
::maneuvers the Geneva gently forward::

XO_Modane says:
CSO: Any ships in the area?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks at the blue cloud ::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Sets to continuous hail::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Oh that's a pretty cloud.

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Rikerson to Bridge.

Host Gormot says:
::As they look at the blue cloud, a spiral is seen to peak between the fluffy layers::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Go ahead, sir

TO_Aria says:
CO:  I believe that Gormot, is taking us to his home, if we will let him and he will protect us, but it is hard for him to understand that we do not understand. You see sir, he understands as a child understands and has not yet developed or realized his full potential or maturity. Perhaps, if we send out a standard subspace greeting to the Gedisian

CSO_Jerah says:
XO: Still scanning...no vessels in the area.

Host Gormot says:
::nods at the counselor vigorously, starting to get excited::  It is... can we go home now?

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Num. 1, take us towards the blue cloud.

EO_Galagar says:
::notices the sensors are picking up a swirl in one of the gas clouds::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Cloud sir?

TO_Aria says:
CO: We can contact his family this way.

Aurlieck says:
@::signs the last of the proposals, looks outside a window, thoughts on his son::

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Yes Gormot, the Captain will take you home.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: I think I am beginning to understand,

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Any blue planets in the area?

CNS_Sheridan says:
Gormot: Can you tell us more about your world?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks out onto sickbay and talks to his medical staff::

Host Gormot says:
::jumps down from the chair near the window and heads over, taking the TO's hand::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Yes, blue cloud.  I can see a blue cloud from my RR.

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Yes sir ::steers the Geneva towards the blue cloud::

Host Gormot says:
CNS:  It is a nice world....

TO_Aria says:
::Takes Gormot's hand in hers as they look out the window::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: You head the captain, ahead full

Host Bob says:
THE GENEVA ARRIVES TO THE BOY'S HOMEWORLD

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: It sure is very pretty, I bet you can't wait to see your Dad again.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Sir, I don't believe we are really at Gormot’s home...........

MO_Tran says:
::gets up and walks over to a biobed to examine some equipment::

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Assume high altitude orbit

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir, all ahead full

Teriskala says:
@::is walking the halls and is worried about her son::

Host Gormot says:
TO:  Any mommy too... she is very pretty.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: What do you mean?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::walks away from Gormot and sits down in a chair in the corner::

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  OH, of course, aren't you a thoughtful young man?

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir, High Orbit ::places the Geneva in a high orbit around the blue cloud like planet::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Now I am sure that the boy is responsible for the rifts.

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Captain, we have arrived

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: OK, Num. 1.  Hold position.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: We have a tradition in the Alpha Quadrant called Mother's Day and it is this weekend, do you have any similar type days?

Host Gormot says:
::starts to jump up and down, then remembers what his mother told him about a prince and decorum::

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at his padd.. only 13 mins of his duty shift remain.. he signs up for a shift after this one::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Pretty hard not to believe now, sir

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CNS_Sheridan says:
::watches the scene before her::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: You know children have tendencies to imagine as if one of his father or mother are around or familiar surroundings to feel safe and comforted sir?

Host Gormot says:
TO:  Isn't every day mothers day?

Teriskala says:
@::walks into the throne room, not knowing where she walked into::

Host Bob says:
SEVERAL OF THE CREW REALIZE THAT SOMEHOW, THEY'VE BEEN INVITED TO THE BOY'S HOMEWORLD.... HOWEVER, THEY WILL FIND THINGS A BIT "ODD"

MO_Tran says:
*CIV*: Ensign, do you have a moment?

FCO_Steve says:
XO: We are in high orbit, sir

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Gormot, is this where you live?

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Hold her steady

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: Now your just flirting!! ::Smiles at Gormot::

Aurlieck says:
@::sees Teriskala:: Teriskala: Hello dear.

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*:  Mr Galagar, I want you to keep an eye on the ship's systems.  She is not behaving, as she should.

CIV_Nekoto says:
*Mo* Yes sir, what do you need?

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Full scans of the planet commander, please.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: aye sir... are you leaving us..?

Host Gormot says:
::looks at the captain, standing straight::  CO:  Captain, welcome to my world.  Would you like to come visit my daddy?

MO_Tran says:
*CIV*: Well, if you have the time, I'd like you to report for your physical.

Host Bob says:
SCANNER READINGS SEEM TO MAKE NO SENSE WHATSOEVER

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir ::places the Geneva in geo-stationary orbit as best as he can,::

Teriskala says:
@::sees her husband::  Aurlieck:  Hello Husband, any word about our son?

EO_Galagar says:
::looks over the last diagnostic::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Sir I believe the child has used his Potential Telepathic powers to bring the Geneva here, but it’s a world.. in which he interprets how his own is, that can explain all of the interesting facts about this area we are in now.

CIV_Nekoto says:
*MO* Yes sir. ::sighs and heads toward SB::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::Scans the planet::

TO_Aria says:
Gormot: I want you to know that I have a daughter who is 5 years old back home on my planet, I think you would get along with her.

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: A ship of some kind has arrived.....

FCO_Steve says:
::starts to really dislike the physics of this place as he has to work hard to maintain the correct orbit::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Sir, any further orders?

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: I can't make any sense of these readings sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Yes, Gormot.  I would like to meet your father.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: Noted Doctor.

Host Gormot says:
TO:  Did you leave her to meet others also?

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck:  Really, do you think they have our son?

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: I hope so...I sense his presence nearby....

Host Gormot says:
CO:  OK... let's go...

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walks to the TL:: Computer: SB

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: I would like you to stay where you are, Commander.

XO_Modane says:
CEO: It is very interesting, and weird...that is what puzzles me

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Aye sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs and decides to go to the bridge, for a usual medical observation of the crew, doctor’s prerogative, Ianden heads to the bridge::

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot:  Follow me, Gormot.

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  I see her every few weeks and one day hope to be allowed to bring her here to live on board with me.

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck:  I hope so, I miss his laughter in this place, and his presence brightened it up

CO_Rikerson says:
:: motions towards the TO and CNS to follow him and Gormot ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::walks in SB::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: It is almost if the normal laws of physics do not apply here.  Very strange sir.

Host Gormot says:
::pulls on the TO's hand::  CO: Not that way... this way... ::points at the window::  It is just over there.

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: I have as well.....

TO_Aria says:
::Stands and follows, Gormot and the CO, holds onto Gormot's hand::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Any idea where we are?

CNS_Sheridan says:
::gets up and follows the Captain and the boy::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the sensor readings, puzzled::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Do you think your people might be able to adjust propulsion systems to take into account the altered physics of this system, sir? ::notices the computer is having a hard time maintaining an acceptable orbit::

MO_Tran says:
::turns at the sound of sickbay's doors opening::

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot:  Well, Gormot, we cannot walk in space.  We have a special way of getting there.

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck:  Any idea on why he was away from us, my Husband?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the bridge with a pad and eases against a wall::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Welcome to sickbay.

EO_Galagar says:
::finishing the diagnostic:: *CEO*: it seems that we are moving through a fluid vs. a vacuum, and it is clogging up the ship systems

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Want to take her to manual?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::smiles nervously at the MO::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO:  I am sure we're not in any known Federation space... I really don't know sir.

Host Gormot says:
::pulls the TO toward the view screen::  All:  This way....

Aurlieck says:
@Teriskala: He was out there exploring ::smiles::

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  You know when you first came on board, the transporter?

CIV_Nekoto says:
MO: thank you

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot:  Gormot, we can't go out that way

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Have tried sir but the computer is able to react quicker than I can.

Host Gormot says:
::As they approach the view screen, a road is seen to stretch from it to a building in the distance::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden watches the situation::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: We are doing what we can.

TO_Aria says:
::Looks at the CO:: CO: Should we?

Teriskala says:
@Aurlieck:  Ahhhh that's typical of Gormot, the mighty explorer of all around him and beyond

MO_Tran says:
::smiles:: CIV: If you'll take a seat at one of the beds, we can get this finished..

CO_Rikerson says:
:: looks at it amazed ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, I urge caution.

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Very well, I am sure engineering will adjust the systems accordingly

Aurlieck says:
@::smiles::

Host Gormot says:
::drops the TO's hand and heads to the view screen, climbing up and walking onto the road::

TO_Aria says:
All Wow!

CO_Rikerson says:
Gormot: Gormot, is that safe?

TO_Aria says:
Gormot:  Gormot, wait please!

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods to the MO and sits up on one of the biobeds::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes notes on a padd::

Host Gormot says:
::walks a few steps down the road and waves back to the others with a big smile::

TO_Aria says:
CO:  Captain?

MO_Tran says:
::pulls her tricorder out of her coat's pocket and begins scanning::

XO_Modane says:
:: looks at sensor records from the rift ::

Teriskala says:
@::begins to feel her child's presence::  Aurlieck:  I can feel him, he is coming home.  This will be a glorious day

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*:  Num. 1, please lock onto the TO, CNS, and myself.  And don't ask why.  I'll explain later.

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: I am not sure what is outside, sensor is giving us odd readings.  And look at the matter antimatter mix, it's way off.  I don't know, just try to keep us in orbit.

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Neural activity is normal...

CIV_Nekoto says:
::tries to stand still as she is scanned::

TO_Aria says:
CO: He has gotten us this far, maybe we should trust him with this?

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Lock established sir

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Thank you, just keep an eye on us.

Host Gormot says:
@::looks back, then making a side ways stand, begins to slide down the road::

Aurlieck says:
@::orders a feast to be prepared::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: Where are you going?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::laughs nervously:: MO: that's good

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes a deep breath ::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO/CNS: Let's go.

TO_Aria says:
::Gets onto the road::

CNS_Sheridan says:
::takes a step through the view screen::

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: With Gormot to his planet.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO* Aye.. sir...

MO_Tran says:
::continues thorough scans:: CIV: Very good.  Being a civilian on a ship must be rather interesting hmm?

Host Gormot says:
@::waves encouragingly to the others::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Ianden takes more notes::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: starts walking on the "road" that Gormot made ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks back at the bridge::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: How will you get there sir.....? I am confused

CIV_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: MO: I guess

Aurlieck says:
@::stands up, ready to receive visitors::

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot: Gormot, wait for us, we are coming?

CO_Rikerson says:
@ *CO*: I'll explain later.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::follows along behind the CO and the TO::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: sir maybe we should scoop some of the outside matter...maybe SB can analyze it and tell us what we are dealing with here...

Host Gormot says:
@::stops remembering his manners.  Patiently waits... or as patiently as he can::

Teriskala says:
@::is anxiously waiting for Gormot to arrive::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Ah, well, I hope you feel at home on the Geneva.... ok we're all finished.  You're in good shape.  That wasn't that bad now was it? ::smiles::

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: aye...sir

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: If we must go down there shouldn't we use a shuttle, sir, with these altered physics we don't know what will happen if we use a transporter.

EO_Galagar says:
::works on transporting a sample of the outside matter into a level 3 forcefield::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: catches up with Gormot ::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::smiles...a genuine smile:: MO: nope

TO_Aria says:
@::Jogs ahead to catch up with Gormot, knowing how impatient and excited he is::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::tries to catch up with the rest::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: looks around ::

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO: Agreed.  ::not sure what would happen to a shuttle either::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Self: Amazing.

Aurlieck says:
@::walks and stands by Teriskala, watching all the citizens get into place to welcome them::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::thinks why am I here?::

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot:  Show us the way.  ::Takes Gormot's hand::

Aurlieck says:
@::the musicians get into position::

Host Gormot says:
@::walks very proudly before the Geneva crew as they quickly arrive at the palace, blue clouds, scented of heather surrounds their feet.  Reaches back to take the TO's hand::

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: walks with Gormot ::

Teriskala says:
@::looks to her husband::  Aurlieck:  The moment is almost here, my love

CEO_Tucker says:
FCO:  But apparently the boy has provided transport.

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Thanks for coming in, you're all done with your annual physical and fit for duty.

Aurlieck says:
@::looks to her:: Teriskala: Yes......

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::feels very uncomfortable::

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot:  This is really nice, I can't wait to meet your family.

CIV_Nekoto says:
MO: Thank you, if only I had a something to do....

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: I see that, sir, very convenient mode as well.

EO_Galagar says:
::gets a lock on the matter and transports a sample of it:: *MO*: could you do me a favor, we have a sample of the outside atmosphere here...could you take a look at it to see if it has organic properties?

CO_Rikerson says:
@Gormot: This is a very nice place, Gormot.

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Hmm, what field do you specialize in?

Host Gormot says:
@::takes the crew through wide arches that are filled with living flowers and small animals::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@CO: Captain, please sir, be careful. I have an uneasy feeling about this.

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Make sure you keep it contained.

Aurlieck says:
@::takes a deep breath::

MO_Tran says:
*EO*: You have it in ME?

CIV_Nekoto says:
MO: Biophychology

TO_Aria says:
@::Walks alongside Gormot::

Teriskala says:
@::takes a deep breath in anticipation::

EO_Galagar says:
*MO*: aye but I'll transport it...just need to set up a level 3 forcefield

CO_Rikerson says:
@ CNS: I'm sure that we'll be fine

Host Gormot says:
@::leads the crew to the throne room, passing living murals on the walls.  Stops at the large doors and looking at them for a moment, slowly opens them, grandly::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::takes another note then heads back to sickbay::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Sounds interesting, maybe you could lend a hand to our science department.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: its in a level 3 forcefield...seems to be holding just fine sir...

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: follows Gormot through the throne room doors ::

FCO_Steve says:
::feels his headache starting to subside to nothing::

Aurlieck says:
@::as the doors open the musicians begin to play::

EO_Galagar says:
::TL: SB::

TO_Aria says:
@::Looks back to the CNS:: CNS: Come on enjoy the view.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks around the throne room::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: MO: maybe

CO_Rikerson says:
@ ::watches the doors slowly open ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::nods to Aria::

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Just don't want to take any chances Ensign.  Very well.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TL::

Host Gormot says:
@::with a big grin, steps forward with the crew and stops.  With open hand to chest, salutes the King::  Aurlieck:  I bring visitors.

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: follows Gormot inside ::

TO_Aria says:
@:: Watches Gormot::

Aurlieck says:
@::bows:: Gormot: Welcome home my son.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::stays in the background::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: aye, we wouldn't want to blow this old ship up quite yet sir.. eh?

EO_Galagar says:
::exits the TL.. and enter Sickbay...::

MO_Tran says:
CIV: Or better yet, an organic matter sample is being sent up... maybe you'd like to examine it with me?

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Or kill everyone on it.

Host Gormot says:
@::looks over at his mother, then dashes into her arms::

Aurlieck says:
@::looks over each of the visitors:: All: Welcome to our home......

Teriskala says:
@::sees the people enter, and sees her son::   Gormot:  Welcome back my son.

CIV_Nekoto says:
::nods a greeting to N'ka:: MO: Sure ::smiles::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: yes sir.. that too...

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::monitors the people in the room::

EO_Galagar says:
::nods to Kytra:: Kytra: hello again

TO_Aria says:
@::Watches Gormot's reuniting with his family, especially his mother::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Aurlieck:  Thank you

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::glances at the boy's parents::

Teriskala says:
@::hugs her son like he has never been hugged before::  Gormot:  I missed you, my sweet child

EO_Galagar says:
::goes to the SB panel.. and sets up a level 3 forcefield...:: CMO: hello sir...

Host Gormot says:
@::whispers loudly into her ear::  Teriskala::  I brought them back.  ::gives her a big kiss::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Smiles:: *EO*:  You know the procedure.  ::chuckles::

FCO_Steve says:
::starts to try and determine the Geneva’s position::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::senses something is just not right here::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: I am King Aurlieck… this is my wife, Queen Teriskala...and you have met Prince Gormot already.

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: What are you doing?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::starts to get nervous at all the people::

Teriskala says:
@::whispers::  Gormot:  Oh and why did you bring them here?

Host Bob says:
THE CREW IS CONCERNED WITH THEIR UNFAMILIAR SURROUNDINGS, BUT THERE IS NO SENSE OF URGENCY AND NO SENSE OF IMMANENT DANGER

MO_Tran says:
::walks over to the panel and starts examining the sample::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: ah...we were about to transport a bit of the material of the outside space...to be analyzed...

TO_Aria says:
@CO: It is nice to have done right on the boy’s part.

FCO_Steve says:
::Has trouble starting as it is not easy to determine your location when you have not got any reference points to work with::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::follows the MO, and notices the CMO::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: with your permission of course...

Host Gormot says:
@Teriskala:  Because mommy... I was supposed to.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::steps forward::

Host Bob says:
NOW THAT THE BOY IS HOME, IN HIS NATURAL SURROUNDINGS......  HE BEGINS TO CHANGE..... HE IS NO LONGER JUST A LITTLE BOY.....

Teriskala says:
@Gormot:  You were?  I wasn't told.

EO_Galagar says:
::transports the sample::

Aurlieck says:
@::looks at the both of them, smiling::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO:  I can't allow it, with a level three force field, Ens

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Aurlieck: Well, King Aurlieck, I am Captain Peter L. Rikerson, CO of USS Geneva of the United Federation of Planets.  These are my crewmembers, Ens. Aria and Cns. Sheridan.

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: it worked fine before sir...it will work fine again...

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::steps forward::

Aurlieck says:
@::nods to both of them:: CNS/TO: A pleasure to meet the both of you.

EO_Galagar says:
::increases the shield strength to level 1::

Host Bob says:
AS THE BOY CHANGES... THE CREW REALIZES THAT THEIR HOSTS ARE CHANGING TOO

TO_Aria says:
@Aurlieck: Nice to meet your sir.

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: watches the change ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: I would rather have it be level 5 bio-containment field, Ens.

Host Bob says:
BUT THE CHANGE APPEARS TO BE A NATURAL PHENOMENON

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the changes going on:: CO Captain! Look!

TO_Aria says:
@::Steps back as everybody starts to change::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Doctor, I really believe this is a safe procedure.  But if you think there are risks, perhaps we should take this sample elsewhere, like a science lab for example.

Host Bob says:
HOWEVER, THE CHANGE IS ALSO A LITTLE DISCONCERTING....

EO_Galagar says:
::changes it to the doctor’s specifications...and then transports...::

CO_Rikerson says:
@CNS: I'm looking. I'm looking.

TO_Aria says:
@CNS:  What are you sensing?

Teriskala says:
@AT:  Thank you for bringing our child home.

Host Bob says:
AS THE NATURAL APPEARANCE OF THESE PEOPLE IS MORE LIKE DRAGONS THAN HUMANOIDS

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: aye...changes are made to your specifications....

CO_Rikerson says:
@:: waits until the transformation is done ::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@TO: I thought I had something, but now.....

Aurlieck says:
@::sees their expressions:: All: Is there something wrong?

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: there are possible contaminants, this is for safety precaution

EO_Galagar says:
::smiles as the matter is transported very nicely...::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala:  He is a charming young man, I am glad we could help bring him home.

CO_Rikerson says:
@Teriskala:  You're welcome, ma'am.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::gasps as the alien’s change to dragon-like forms::

Host Gormot says:
@::walks over to the TO::  TO:  Did I not tell you my mother was beautiful?

Teriskala says:
@::feels her wings reform::  ALL:  That's more like it

EO_Galagar says:
::takes out his tricorder.. and starts analyzing it::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I understand...

TO_Aria says:
@CNS: And now you can't tell.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: is amazed that these people are dragons ::

Aurlieck says:
@::stretches his wings outward:: Ahhh sooo much better.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Gormot:  Yes, you did, Gormot.

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot:  That you did, tell me something else, what is happening to you and everybody else?

Teriskala says:
@TO: Don't be alarmed, this is our natural form.

EO_Galagar says:
::is amazed by the sample...goes to show his results to the CIV::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala:  So you can change forms?

Aurlieck says:
@::smiles:: All: You must be hungry...we have prepared a feast in your honor....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::thinks the dragons are very handsome creatures::

CIV_Nekoto says:
::looks up at the EO:: EO: what is it?

Host Gormot says:
@TO:  What is happening?  ::frowns in thought, then sees her looking at his wings::  Ohhhh... well, this was what those other people wanted to see.  Besides, it is easier to be on your ship like this.  And this is what you look like too... or did ::frowns trying to work that out::

Teriskala says:
@TO:  Yes, we have many abilities that you have idea that exists

CO_Rikerson says:
@ King/Queen: I’m sorry for our concern.  It isn't every day that we meet races that are . . um . . . like you.

EO_Galagar says:
CIV: it’s a sample...well...look at it...isn't it amazing....

MO_Tran says:
::is deeply immersed in the readings that the sample is giving off::

Aurlieck says:
@CO: We mean you no harm....

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Your majesty, why did you send your son to seek us out?

CIV_Nekoto says:
::studies the sample:: EO: It's.....a sample.. ::shrugs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::feels left out:: ALL: Someone explain

Teriskala says:
@::looks at her son:: Gormot:  Remember that not everyone looks like us, but, they having feelings just like we do

CO_Rikerson says:
@Aurlieck:  I'm sure.  It's just startling.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::looks at the Captain::

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: It is so interesting and amazing and new to us, I apologize for our apprehension, we are just surprised.

EO_Galagar says:
::smiles:: CIV: only a sample huh..... ::continues to analyze it::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::thinks, startling is hardly the word::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: For some time now we have been curious to what is out there ::motioning upward:: Gormot was charged with seeking other life forms, for us to meet.

CO_Rikerson says:
@::catches the CNS's gaze ::

Host Gormot says:
@::nods at his mother::  Teriskala: I remembered mommy.  Can I show Aria my room?

CIV_Nekoto says:
EO: Well, it is giving off some strange form of radiation...but

Teriskala says:
@TO:  No need to apologize. Gormot:  Sure but be careful.

TO_Aria says:
@CO: This is certainly a new experience for us all, Starfleet is going to freak.

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Aurlieck: He was "charged”?  Why?

Host Gormot says:
::looks up at Aria::  TO:  You want to see my room?

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at his pad:: MO: well what do you think...?

CMO_Immolisius says:
CIV: Strange radiation?

MO_Tran says:
CMO/EO/CIV: This is a sample from the space outside the ship?

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot: Sure in just a few minutes.

Aurlieck says:
@CO: Charged meaning given the task of seeking others for us to meet ::laughing::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: I understand your majesty. Perhaps we can become friends over time.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Continues looking over Engineering reports,  makes adjustments as necessary::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: Perhaps........

CIV_Nekoto says:
::turns to the CMO and nods::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: aye...it’s what inhabits this space.. instead of a vacuum

TO_Aria says:
@CO: Gormot, has offered to show me around, permission to go?

Host Gormot says:
@::looks up at the TO with puppy eyes::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO/CIV: Explain your findings

CO_Rikerson says:
@ TO: Aye, TO. Go ahead.

TO_Aria says:
@Teriskala: I told you he is a charmer!

Aurlieck says:
@All: Everyone, come make themselves comfortable ::motions to a sitting room::

EO_Galagar says:
::is still amazed...then realizes that he has...:: CMO: well this space...is...well look at what the tricorder is showing....

EO_Galagar says:
::hands the CMO the tricorder::

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot:  All right Gormot, you lead the way.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: You majesty, do you know anything of our world?

Teriskala says:
@TO:  I already know, he has been that way since he was a baby

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Takes the tricorder and looks:: EO: Ens.?

Host Gormot says:
@::looks happy as he turns around and leads the TO out a side door::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I think we should find out why or how this space is different then ours.

TO_Aria says:
@::Follows Gormot::

Aurlieck says:
@CNS: We know nothing of your kind..... would you accept an invitation to stay and to learn of each other...

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: just look at it.... it tells it all...too hard to explain....just look at it and understand....

Host Bob says:
THE "RIFT" IN SPACE BETWEEN THE TWO DIMENSIONS BEGINS CHANGING SIZE

Host Gormot says:
::As they walk down the hall, the walls shift::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Aurlieck:  That sounds good.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@Aurlieck: Sir I would be honored. ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
EO: this can't be real......

TO_Aria says:
@::Watches the walls move as she walks down the hall with Gormot::

Aurlieck says:
@::leads them into an inner chamber, for them to relax::

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: Sir, look at the viewscreen sir. ::Points to the rift::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: what is real sir.... is that....::points to the matter::

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: Sensors indicate the rift is changing sir

Host Gormot says:
@::Points to the murals::  TO:  That is the story of my people's history.

Teriskala says:
@::follows behind her husband::

MO_Tran says:
CMO/EO/CIV: I think we should report our findings.

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::follows the King into a large room::

XO_Modane says:
CEO: that could be our window to leave

TO_Aria says:
@Gormot: Can you tell me about it?  ::Looks at the murals::

Aurlieck says:
@All: So tell us of your home, your people...

CMO_Immolisius says:
*XO*: We have found something interesting, sir

Teriskala says:
@::listens intently::

XO_Modane says:
*CMO*: What is it

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: I believe so sir, and if we don't take it we may not be able to leave.

Aurlieck says:
@::motions for everyone to sit::

CNS_Sheridan says:
@::waits for the Captain to begin::

Host Gormot says:
@TO:  Long ago, we lived on the land, but there were many problems with the other people down below.  Lots of fighting.

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: we have just analyzed the matter outside.. and it seems.. to be very liquidy... with large bulks of matter through.. it....it’s very unstable...and we should leave as soon as possible

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Can we bean the AT away?

CO_Rikerson says:
@ Aurlieck:  Your race is not like any others we have encountered.  When we get back to where we are suppose to, my people will send out investigators to collect data about you.

CEO_Tucker says:
XO: We could try but it may not be safe.

FCO_Steve says:
CEO: We have about five minutes before it closes sir

Aurlieck says:
@CO: But we would rather learn from you.

Host Gormot says:
@::points at one of the murals playing out a scene of fighting::  TO:  Many people were hurt.  One day, my great, great, great ::starts to count fingers and stops::  I forgot...

Host Bob says:
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